
Abstract
Illumigator is a low-cost heliostat designed for efficient solar tracking in

concentrated solar power plants. The Hedgehog Concept focuses on

ease of manufacturing and assembly, reducing the labor costs and

making repairs and maintenance a simple process. Illumigator strives to

be sustainable in its design, taking advantage of off-the-shelf parts and

using sustainable building materials without sacrificing longevity. The

heliostat can be disassembled and reassembled easily to make repairs in

a timely manner. What makes Illumigator’s design unique is its wooden

design, which was chosen due to its mechanical properties under long

term usage and status as a renewable material consisting of a low carbon

footprint. Moreover, the design is distinctly reproducible; its ability to

track any solar angle, the materials selection, and the lack of a need for

advanced manufacturing methods makes this design implementable in a

wide variety of locations. Additionally, the lack of advanced

manufacturing techniques or required machinery allows for

manufacturing of most components via simple woodcutting and hand-

drilling, opening the design to be built by non-industry sources. Dual-

axis tracking is achieved via a pulley system that directs the module

position and a feedback control system that updates the motor position,

resulting in an overall uncomplicated mechanical design. The heliostat’s

anchoring system allows for quick and simple installation in the field,

eliminating the need for any costly operations such as concrete filling.

Illumigator employs mechanically clamped mirrors which supply the

necessary power and concentration ratio while avoiding shading and

still being low-cost.
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Product Functionality
The heliostat is capable of tracking the sun throughout the day, operating

via a pulley system to control the module position. Six subsystems are

identified to describe aspects of its functionality.

The support structure consists of an entirely wooden design and houses the

motors and hardware used to control the movement of the heliostat. Wood

screws are used to fasten each panel of wood together to the form the

subsystem.

A stake used as the anchoring system is secured below the structure, while a

U-joint is secured to the top of the structure where the module is situated.

The module utilizes the same material as the support structure. Structurally,

it consists of three wooden beams configured in a cross. Clamps are added at

the ends of each beam to hold four mirrors in place. The module is able to

rotate via a U-joint and attachment to the pulley system.

The mirror array consists of four flat rectangular mirrors. The mirrors are

secured to the module via four wooden clamps on the outer points.

The control system collects data via a Wi-Fi signal from a central computer.

The system controls the motors that control pulley position. With encoders,

feedback is used to correct the motor position.

The computer mount is a cylindrical capsule situated inside the support

structure and houses the controller hardware secured to a mounting plate.

Control System
• Feedback control to adjust motor position 

in real time

Computer Mount
• OTS container with a balsa wood mounting 

platform

Module
• Main material is wood

• Sets of clamps hold down mirrors

• Actuated via pulley and wire system

Mirror Array
• 1 𝑚2 reflective area made up of 4 mirrors

Cost estimates and statistics:

• Total per heliostat: $149.64

• OTS parts: $53.60

• Modified OTS parts: $13.28

• Raw materials: $44.11

• Manufacturing: $30.40

• Assembly labor: $8.25

• Energy consumption: $1322.12/month 

(based on single family home)

Support Structure and Anchor
• Main material is wood with ABS u-joint

• Houses two motors, a control system, and 

two pulleys

• Brushes to prevent environmental 

contamination of motor/pulley

• Planted wooden stake keeps structure 

intact

Material Selection

The material for the heliostat was determined through Ashby

plot analysis with material strength to density as the

selection index.. Wood was selected for most subsystems,

giving a cost advantage over competition.




